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Heritage Distilling Co. Releases Low ABV, Low Sugar, Craft Canned Cocktails 
 
Gig Harbor, WA (January 18, 2022) – Heritage Distilling Company (HDC), North America’s 
Most Awarded Craft Distillery has joined the canned cocktail revolution. With canned cocktails 
or (RTD’s – Ready-To-Drink Cocktails) spiking impressive sales throughout the past 4 years, 
the HDC team set out to create quality made, spirit focused recipes consumers will want to 
finish.  
 
The Heritage Canned Cocktail series features four unique recipes: Blood Orange Vodkarita, 
Easy Peasy Lemon Squeezy, Gin Jam Fizzzz and Peachy Bourbon. Each 12 oz canned cocktail 
sits at 6.9% Alc/Vol and is made by blending spirit, flavoring ingredients, and water together. 
The cocktail blends are chilled down to 34 Degrees and lightly carbonated before being filled 
into cans. 
 
“Spirits based RTDs are one of the fastest growing segments in adult beverage and our team is 
proud to be launching these amazing canned cocktails at just the right time. They feature all 
natural ingredients and compelling flavors that are easy to drink,” said Justin Stiefel, Heritage 
Distilling Company’s CEO and co-founder. 
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Blood Orange Vodkarita:  
A refreshing twist on a classic drink combining multiple citrus elements creating the Blood 
Orange Vodkarita. Featuring HDC’s famous Blood Orange Flavored Vodka which carries a 
traditional slight sweet and tart flavor profile is blended with a citrusy margarita mix.  
 
Easy Peasy Lemon Squeezy:  
Based off a Tasting Room only limited run flavored vodka by the same name, Easy Peasy 
Lemon Squeezy is comprised of a Lemon Vodka blended with a small proportion of a special 
secret hint of heat. A take on classic 'adult' lemon-lime soda. A touch of sweetness and burst of 
lemon is complimented with an effervescent finish. Beware, it goes down easy. 
 
Gin Jam Fizzzz:  
Taken from the traditional Gin Fizz cocktail and spun off with an addition of Raspberry Jam and 
fresh sprig of mint. The Gin Jam Fizzzz begins with our American Style Elk Rider Crisp Gin 
created from juniper, coriander, and sweet orange peel and topped off with fresh raspberry, 
spurt of lemon, and dash of mint.   
 
Peachy Bourbon:  
Not too often you find bourbon floating around in a fruity and tropical paradise within your 
cocktail which you will find yourself with Peachy Bourbon. Derived from a fan favorite cocktail, 
Elk Rider Bourbon is combined with a punch of peach, dash of lemonade, and hint of Ginger.   
 
Highlights:   

• No artificial flavors or sweeteners  
• Craft produced  
• Low ABV – 6.9%   
• Low sugar  
• Enjoy by simply chill and drink or pour over ice. You can also spike your Heritage 

Canned Cocktail with the addition of your favorite shot of HDC spirits.  
 
Heritage Canned Cocktails are being sold on the Heritage Distilling website and in HDC Tasting 
Rooms for $5/can plus tax. Heritage Canned Cocktails will also be available in Washington, 
Oregon, Idaho, Montana and Alaska at select retailers. 
 



 

 
 

About Heritage Distilling Company, Inc.: 
Heritage Distilling Company, Inc. (HDC), opened to the public in Gig Harbor, Washington in 
2012. It is one of the premier craft distilleries in the U.S. and the most-awarded craft distillery in 
North America for the past eight years in a row by the American Distilling Institute. HDC 
produces a range of whiskeys, vodkas, gins, aquavit and rums and operates distilleries and 
tasting rooms in seven locations spanning two states and has distribution of select products in 
multiple states. Family operated and majority woman-owned, HDC is adept at connecting with 
and contributing to the culture of craft spirits through multiple channels. For more information, 
please visit www.heritagedistilling.com. 
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